Kentucky Horse Park Foundation
Cross Country Schooling Days
Rules
1. All horses must have a current coggins and health certificate to be permitted on
park grounds.
2. All riders must wear an ASTM/SEI approved helmet, body-protecting vest, and
approved medical armband.
3. All unmounted coaches will be required to pay a $35 coaching fee and sign a
waiver at the registration tent. Coaches will then be given a designated pinny.
Please note: Coaches on horseback registering to school qualifies as payment of
coaching fee.
4. No lunging allowed on grass. A sand ring is available to lunge by the
Steeplechase barn.
5. All available schooling jumps are color coded as follows: Yellow (Beginner
Novice), White (Novice), Black (Training), Orange (Modified), Green
(Preliminary), Red (Intermediate).
6. Permanent Rolex jumps on the course are off-limits and may NOT be schooled
(This includes the Rolex “Head of the Lake”). If you are in doubt what jumps are
off-limits, ask a steward before jumping.
7. Stewards will be present on the course during all scheduled schooling and any
instruction given by a steward must be obeyed by all riders and participants.
Stewards can be identified by their orange vests and are there for your safety.
8. A rider will be asked to retire for the day after three falls.
9. Please WALK between your next schooling areas. This is for the safety of all in
the area.
10. Be courteous to others when schooling. If you are having difficulty schooling an
area, allow others to enjoy the obstacle and then return when no one is present.
11. Coaches: Please be considerate of time spent at each obstacle to give ample time
for everyone to school. Please expect that Stewards may ask groups to move
along to another obstacle to ensure all riders at the event can participate in each
obstacle.

12. Any area or jump marked “Closed” may not be schooled or jumped. Schooling or
jumping closed or off-limit obstacles will be grounds for dismissal from the
schooling day. Obstacles may need to be removed during the schooling sessions
at the organizers’ discretion, due to footing conditions and other factors.
13. No riding allowed on the polo fields or the Steeplechase course.
14. Coaches may use golf carts or scooters on the course if the weather permits. No
motorized vehicles are permitted within 20 feet of any obstacle.
15. In the event of lightning, participants should leave the course immediately and
return to their trailers.
16. Stewards will be clearing the course 15 minutes before the end of each session.
Riders are expected to exit at this time. All pinnys must be checked back into the
registration table within 30 minutes following the end of each session.

